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ASSEMBLY BY YEAR 5A
Thank you to 5A for an informative and exciting assembly last week
about the Solar System and our planet. The children showcased their
rapping skills and also shared some fantastic pieces of creative writing.

CALENDA
R

12th February

AMBROSOLI JAMBOREE GAMES
Football Jamboree success, GEMS Year 2 students learned new skills,
made new friends and enjoyed fun games with Rainbow and KISU.
Thank you to all the parents who came to support, and to Ambrosoli
for a well-organized event.

U9 Boys and Girls home, U11
Boys away to Ambrossoli

15th and 16th February
Academia Global Education
Fairs

15th February

21st February
U11 Boys away to HIS
& U11 Girls home to heritage

21st – 22nd February
Year 4 Camp Masaka

CHINESE NEW YEAR CELEBRATION
Thank you to all of those people who came dressed in red on Friday, to
mark Chinese New Year and the Year of the Pig. This represents luck,
overall good fortune, wealth, honesty and general prosperity.

LA BISTRO UPDATE
We had a food committee meeting on 8th February, where we agreed to mix up all the different themes
instead of ‘’traditional Tuesday/ vegetarian Thursday’’ among others. This is to avoid days being blacklisted by the students. The other was to try other ways of incorporating vegetables in the food. New
ways like making purees and grating vegetables and sprinkling them in Pizzas. Also, the Food and
Beverage Manager will make a presentation to CIPA this week Tuesday. The Secondary assembly has
also prepared a very informative presentation on wastage of food. Lastly, we have received the
quotation for the Kitchen Hygiene audit to be carried out this week.

SCHOOL OPERATIONS UPDATE
Kind reminder to keep our students safe by allowing security checks both at entry and exit
gates to be conducted smoothly. Driving slowly through the car park and proper parking of
cars in the right designated places. Ensure students are collected on time and to also help
keep the gate at EYFS gate closed.
GEMS CIK TO HOST THE NTARE LIONS LEAGUE
CIK will be hosting the Ntare Lions League as they embark on their 10th Season. The league is
Uganda’s Premier soccer league that brings together teams from NTARE SCHOOL’s 60+ year
old heritage. In our ongoing partnership with them, we believe they will engage both our parents under CIPA, CIK staff and students to build on values of sportsmanship, team spirit, hard
work and pursuit of excellence, as well as understanding the long-term benefits of living a
healthy lifestyle.

